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CENTURY FURNITURE

Infinite Possibilities, Unlimited Attention.®
CenturyFurniture.com
819-196 Bed
6/6 King Size
Bed slats provided by Century
W82  D90  H65.25
Headboard height: 65.25
Footboard height: 12.75
Perillo solids and Chestnut Cluster veneer with light distressing.
Shown in Sable finish

Also available as
819-186 Headboard
6/6 King Size
6/0 Cal King Size
Please order bed frame separately (810-199)
W82  D7.75  H65.25

Shown with
819-555 Bench
see page 50 for dimensions
Shown in Espresso finish
**NEW traditional**

**779-136 Bed with Stainless Steel Trim**

6/6 King Size
Bed slats provided by Century. Chrome plated ferrules.

W83.5  D86.25  H67.25  
Headboard height: 67.25  
Footboard height: 15  
Maple solids and Primavera veneer with light distressing and Stainless Steel trim.

**Also available as**

**779-146 Headboard with Stainless Steel Trim**

6/6 King Size
6/0 Cal King Size

Please order bed frame separately (770-199)

W83.5  D2.25  H67.25  
Maple solids and Primavera veneer with light distressing and Stainless Steel trim.
88-194K Dauphine King Headboard
W82.5  D4  H68
Select Hardwoods
Shown in Melange finish

Also available as
88-194Q Dauphine Queen Headboard
W66.5  D4  H68
Shown left with 88-Base2

88-188Q Queen Tall Square Wood Upholstered Headboard
W66.5  D2.5  H68

Also available as
88-188K King Tall Square Wood Upholstered Headboard
W82.5  D2.5  H68

88-189K King Low Square Wood Upholstered Headboard
W82.5  D2.5  H52

Also available as
88-189Q Queen Low Square Wood Upholstered Headboard
W66.5  D2.5  H52
77A-226 Stainless Steel Bedside Table with Glass Top
Glass top with polished convex edge.
W30  D30  H30.25
Available only as shown in Stainless Steel.

Shown right

779-228M Bedside Chest with Onyx Insert Top
Onyx Insert. Three drawers.
Note: Chrome plated hardware standard.
Antique Brass finish hardware optional and must be specified.
W36  D18  H32.25
Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.
Shown in Espresso finish

Also available as

779-228 Bedside Chest with Wood Top
Three drawers.
Note: Chrome plated hardware standard.
Antique Brass finish hardware optional and must be specified.
W36  D18  H32.25
Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.
779-224 Bedside Table
Two drawers, one shelf at base.
Note: Chrome plated hardware standard. Antique Brass finish hardware optional and must be specified.
W36  D18  H30.25
Maple solids and Maple & Primavera veneers with light distressing.

- Above shown in Melange finish
- Above shown in Sky finish
- Left shown in Crimson finish
- Shown left

**819-224M Bedside Table with Marble Insert Top**

New St. Laurent Marble Insert.
One drawer above open shelf.

W20.25  W17.25  H28.25

Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.
Shown in Cordovan finish

- Shown right -

**81A-225 Metal Bedside Stand**

Three Glass Shelves.

W14  D14  H32.25

Available only as shown in Brushed Nickel.

- Shown left

**819-223 Bedside Chest**

Three Drawers.

W26.25  D18.25  H28.25

Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.
Shown in Sable finish
779-202 Dressing Chest
Six drawers with his and hers jewelry trays in the top two drawers. Two doors with one adjustable shelf behind each door.
Note: Chrome plated hardware standard. Antique Brass finish hardware optional and must be specified.

W54  D22  H47.75
Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.

Shown with
77B-235 Mirror
May be hung vertically or horizontally.
Beveled Mirror
W34  H49
Available only as shown in Glass.

779-542 Arm Chair
See page 27 for dimensions
Shown in Sky finish
819-205 Dresser
Short grain ribbon inlay on top.
Satin Nickel finish ferrules.
Nine drawers with jewelry trays in top right drawer.
W68.5  D19.25  H35.25
Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with Light distressing.

819-202 Dressing Chest
Short grain ribbon inlay on top,
Satin Nickel finish ferrules.
Six drawers with his & hers jewelry trays in top two drawers.
Four doors with one adjustable shelf behind each set of two doors.
W48.5  D18.25  H50.25
Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with Light distressing.
81A-231 Metal Frame Mirror
Finished Metal
W36  D1.25  H36
Available only as shown in Brushed Nickel.
77B-235 Mirror
May be hung vertically or horizontally.
Beveled Mirror.
W34  D1.5  H49
Available only as shown in Glass.

81A-231 Metal Frame Mirror
Finished Metal
W36  D1.25  H36
Available only as shown in Brushed Nickel.
NEW traditional

779-233 Mirror
Beveled Mirror.
Glass Size 28.75
W45  D1.5  H45
Cast Urethane® with light distressing.

- Above shown in Sunset finish
- Above shown in Cloud finish
- Above shown in Fern finish
DINING
**779-302 Dining Table**
Metal collars and ferrules.
Apron Height: 25.25”
Maximum extension 124” with two 22” leaves.
Note: Only available with Chrome plated ferrules and collars.
W80 D50 H30.25
Maple solids and Cerejeira Crotch veneer with Light distressing.
Shown in Espresso finish

**Shown with**

**779-521 Dining Side Chair**
see page 27 for dimensions
Shown in Espresso finish

**779-522 Dining Arm Chair**
see page 27 for dimensions
Shown in Espresso finish

**77B-235 Mirror**
see page 14 for dimensions
Available only as shown

**779-403M Credenza with Onyx Inserts**
see page 25 for dimensions
Shown in Espresso finish
819-301 Dining Table
Apron Height: 26.5"
Maximum extension 94.75”
with one 22” leaf.
W72.75  D42.75  H30.25
Maple solids and Cerejeira Crotch veneer with
light distressing.

Shown with
819-425 China Cabinet
see page 22 for dimensions
Shown in Espresso finish

819-521 Dining Side Chair
see page 26 for dimensions
Shown in Espresso finish

819-522 Dining Arm Chair
see page 26 for dimensions
Shown in Espresso finish
779-305 Radial Dining Table

Apron Height: 25.75”
Extension: 84” with six leaves
Chrome plated feet.
Due to the design of this table all six leaves must be used when table is expanded.
W60  D60  H30.25

Maple solids and Primavera veneer with light distressing.
Shown in Espresso finish

Shown with
779-541 Dining Side Chair
see page 27 for dimensions
Shown in Cloud finish

779-305Box Leaf Storage Box

Designed for 779-305 Radial Dining Table leaves.
W14.75  D21.5  H51.5

Maple solids and Primavera veneer.
Shown in Espresso finish
**819-425 China Cabinet**

Satin Nickel finish ferrules.

Behind each set of two wood framed glass doors are three adjustable plate-grooved glass shelves, rheostat controlled interior lighting and solar bronze mirror back panel. Wood framed glass end panels. Below are two sets of doors with one adjustable shelf behind each set.

W54  D18  H80.25

Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.
239-423 Display Cabinet

Top: Behind two wood framed glass doors are two adjustable plate-grooved wood shelves with glass inserts on either side of center partition, rheostat controlled interior lighting, wood back panel and wood framed glass end panels.

Base: Behind two wood framed glass doors is one adjustable plate-grooved wood shelf with glass insert on either side of center partition, wood back panel and wood framed glass end panels.

Note: Chrome plated hardware standard. Antique Brass finish hardware optional and must be specified.

W70.75  D18  H96.25

Maple solids and veneer with light distressing.
NEW traditional

Shown left

779-403M Credenza with Onyx Insert Top
Onyx Inserts. Three drawers with silver tray in center drawer. Three doors with one adjustable shelf behind each.

Note: Only available with standard Chrome plated hardware.

W75  D23  H37.25
Maple solids and Cerejeira Crotch & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.

- Shown in Espresso finish

Also available as

779-403 Credenza
Three drawers with silver tray in center drawer. Three doors with one adjustable shelf behind each.

NOTE: Only available with standard Chrome plated hardware.

W75  D23  H37.25
Maple solids and Cerejeira Crotch & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.

METRO | LUXE

Shown below

819-407M Sideboard with Marble Insert Top
New St. Laurent Marble Inserts. Satin Nickel finish ferrules. Two drawers with silver tray in right drawer and flat liner pad in left, above two sets of doors with functional locks and one adjustable shelf behind each set.

W60.25  D18.25  H42.25
Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.
819-531 Dining Side Chair
W20.5  D27  H39
Seat Height 20.5  Seat Depth 18
Select Asian Hardwoods with light distressing.
- Shown in Sable finish

819-521 Dining Side Chair
W21.5  D27  H39
Seat Height 20.5  Seat Depth 21
European Beech Solids with light distressing.
- Shown in Cordovan finish

819-532 Dining Arm Chair
W23.5  D27  H39
Seat Height 20  Seat Depth 18
Arm Height 26.5  Inside Width 19.5
Select Asian Hardwoods with light distressing.
- Shown in Espresso finish

819-522 Dining Arm Chair
W23.75  D27  H39
Seat Height 20.5  Seat Depth 20.75
Arm Height 26.25  Inside Width 19.75
European Beech Solids with light distressing.
- Shown in Jet finish
NEW traditional

779-521 Dining Side Chair
W22  D24.25  H42.25
Seat Height 20  Seat Depth 18
Select Asian Hardwoods with light distressing.
- Shown in Espresso finish

779-541 Dining Side Chair
W22.75  D23.25  H38
Seat Height 20  Seat Depth 18
Select Asian Hardwoods with light distressing.
- Shown in Espresso finish

779-522 Dining Arm Chair
W24.75  D24.75  H42.25
Seat Height 20.25  Seat Depth 19.25
Arm Height 26.25  Inside Width 21
Select Asian Hardwoods with light distressing.
- Shown in Cloud finish

779-542 Dining Arm Chair
W26  D24.75  H38
Seat Height 20  Seat Depth 19.5
Arm Height 26.5  Inside Width 22.5
Select Asian Hardwoods with light distressing.
- Shown in Sky finish
OCCASIONAL
New traditional

779-602 Cocktail Table
A rectangle whose curved apron flows, uninterrupted, into simple straight legs.
W38  D20  H18.25
Maple solids and veneer with light distressing.

- Above shown in Crimson finish
- Above shown in Dove finish
- Above shown in Smoke finish
- Above shown in Twilight finish
- Above shown in Cloud finish
- Above shown in Cranberry finish
- Right shown in Sky finish
**NEW traditional**

- Above and left shown in Espresso finish

- Above shown in Linen finish

- Above shown in Cranberry finish

**779-604 Cocktail Table**

Gallery rail, two drawers, two pull out trays, and open shelf at base. Not Available in High Gloss Enamel Finishes.

Note: Chrome plated hardware standard. Antique Brass finish hardware optional and must be specified.

W60.75  D49.5  H20.25

Maple solids and Chestnut Cluster veneer with light distressing.
Shown above

81A-605 Metal Cocktail Table with Glass Top
1/2" glass with polished edge.
W40  D27  H20.25
Available only as shown in Brushed Nickel.

Shown right

77D-608 Woven Water Hyacinth Cocktail Table with Teak Tray
Teak tray is removable. Nail head trim. Wood bun feet.
W40  D30  H21.25
Available only as shown in Water Hyacinth.
819-612 Cocktail Table
Stretcher Base
W20  D20  H20.25
Maple solids and Chestnut Cluster veneer with light distressing.
379-631 Lamp Table
Metal ferrules. Open shelf above two drawers.
Note: Only available with Chrome plated hardware and ferrules.

W26  D26  H28.25
Maple solids and Chestnut Cluster veneer with light distressing.
779-621 Lamp Table with Mirror Insert Top
Mirror Insert. Casters. Shelf at base.
Note: Chrome plated casters standard. Antique Brass finish casters optional and must be specified.
W34.25  D20.25  H27.25
Maple solids & veneer with light distressing
NEW

77E-613 Metal Chairside Table with Gold & Silver Leaf Top
Metal base, Leafed Top.
W12  D18  H25.25
Available only as shown in Metal.

M E T R O | L U X E

81B-627 Mirror Glass Chairside Table
Mirror glass.
W24.5  D24.5  H25
Available only as shown in Mirror glass.

819-621 Lamp Table with Metal Base
Small pull out tray. Metal Base.
W22.25  D26.25  H25.25
Chestnut Cluster veneer with light distressing.
- Above shown in Sable finish
819-625 Chairside Table
W22  D22  H25.75
Maple solids and Chestnut Cluster veneer with light distressing.

- Above shown in Smoke finish with Marble Top
- Above shown in Jet finish with Glass insert
- Above shown in Bone finish
- Above shown in Sky finish
- Above shown in Sable finish with Marble Top

819-626 Chairside Table with Glass Insert Top
1/4” glass insert with bevel.
W22  D22  H25.75
Maple solids with light distressing.

- Above shown in Jet finish with Glass insert Top

819-625M Chairside Table with Marble Top
New St. Laurent Marble.
W22  D22  H25.75
Maple solids with light distressing.

- Above shown in Smoke finish with Marble Top
- Above shown in Sable finish with Marble Top
819-624 Chairside Table
Satin Nickel finish ferrules.
Single drawer above open shelf.
W28.25 D20.25 H27.25
Maple solids and Primavera & Maple veneers with light distressing.
NEW traditional

779-624 Lamp Table
W32  D32  H28.25
Maple solids and Primavera veneer with light distressing

- Above shown in Espresso finish
- Above shown in Sage finish
- Above shown in Sable finish
**NEW**

**traditional**

**779-625 Chairside Table**

W25  D25  H27.25

Maple solids and Primavera veneer with light distressing.

- Left shown in Smoke finish

**779-703 Hall Chest**

Single door slides side to side in both directions with one fixed shelf behind.

W40  D14  H36.25

Maple solids and Cerejeira Crotch veneer with light distressing.

Shown in Espresso finish
779-707 Drawer Chest

Three drawers.
Note: Chrome plated hardware standard. Antique Brass finish hardware optional and must be specified.

W44.75  D20.25  H35.25

Maple solids and Chestnut Cluster & Cerejeira Crotch veneers with light distressing.
819-702 Drawer Chest
Three drawers.
W42.25 D21.25 H35.25
Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.
819-767 Side Console

Finished four sides. Pull out tray above open shelf, single drawer. Satin Nickel finish ferrules.

W36  D18  H30.25

Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.
819-763 Desk
Satin Nickel finish ferrules. Two drawers.
Metal Stretcher.
W48 D26 H30.5
Maple solids and Chestnut Cluster veneer with light distressing.
Shown above and left

**779-721 Console**

Metal ferrules. Finished four sides. Three drawers.

NOTE: Only available with Chrome plated hardware and ferrules.

**W88**  **D21**  **H43.75**

Maple solids and Chestnut Cluster veneer with light distressing.
819-555 Bench

W30  D17   H20

Maple solids with light distressing.
819-706
Entertainment Console

Three drawers in center. Behind each end door, with tinted glass insert, is one adjustable shelf. Tool-less removable back panel, wire management access. Satin Nickel finish ferrules.

W64  D21.25  H27.75

Space behind doors:
W18.5  D18  H19.25

Maple solids and Maple & Chestnut Cluster veneers with light distressing.

Shown in Sable finish
E39-403 Glass Door Entertainment Console
Four framed glass doors with soft close hinges with one adjustable wooden shelf behind each pair of doors.
One adjustable shelf in each end.
No tool removable back panel.
W75.5  D20.25  H29.75
Maple solids and Maple and Primavera veneers.
Shown in Espresso finish

E39-402 Avodire Entertainment Console
Four doors with soft close hinges with one adjustable wooden shelf behind each pair of doors.
One adjustable shelf in each end.
No tool removable back panel.
W75.5  D20.25  H29.75
Maple solids and Maple, Primavera & Avodire veneers.
Shown in Espresso finish
N3E-701-2 Seven Drawer Desk with Brown Leather Top
Seven drawers with soft close glides.
Inset waterfall top. Two sliding trays.
W72  D36  H30.5
Ebonized veneer and Ash veneer.
Available only as shown in Macassar Ebony finish

Also available as
N3E-701-1 Seven Drawer Desk with Black Leather Top
Seven drawers with soft close glides.
Inset waterfall top. Two sliding trays.
W72  D36  H30.5
Ebonized veneer and Ash veneer.
Available only in Macassar Ebony finish
Recommended Finishes for New Traditional and Metro Luxe

Primary woods: Maple solids
Cerejeira Crotch, Chestnut Cluster, Primavera (New Traditional only), & Maple veneers

Paint Finishes

Black Group A
Bone Group A
Coconut Group A
Cranberry Group A
Prairie Group A
Silk Group A
Black Pearl Group B
Brushed Bronze Group B
Gold Group B
Platinum Group B
Paint Finishes

Plum Group B
Smoke Group B
White Pearl Group B
Black Silver Leaf* Group B
Black Gold Leaf* Group B

*Please Note: some items may not be available in Black Leaf Finishes

Enamel Finishes

Chinese Blue Group D
Chocolate Group D
Clay Group D
Cloud Group D
Coral Group D

Cream Group D
Crimson Group D
Dove Group D
Fern Group D
Jet Group D

Meadow Group D
Pink Group D
Sky Group D
Sunset Group D
Tangerine Group D

Turquoise Group D
Twilight Group D

Please Note: some items may not be available in High Gloss Enamel Finishes
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>E39-402</td>
<td>Avodire Entertainment Console</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E39-403</td>
<td>Glass Door Entertainment Console</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N3E-7011</td>
<td>Seven Drawer Desk with Black Leather Top</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N3E-7012</td>
<td>Seven Drawer Desk with Brown Leather Top</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>